A Persian Queen, a lady pirate, and an alien walk into a bar...

North Cambridge Family Opera presents:
**Bacchanalia through the centuries and the galaxies**
**Family Operas Past and Future**

**Act I from The Coronation of Esther**
*The King of Persia throws a boisterous bash!*
A prequel to *Springtime for Haman*
Music & Libretto by David Bass
Last performed in 2001!

**Scene 6 from The Cutlass Crew**
*The tavern tipplers tell a swashbuckling tale!*
Music by Stuart Hancock
Libretto by Donald Sturrock
First North American performance!

**Scene 4 from Space Opera**
*The cantina: a sordid saloon of scum and villainy!*
The perennial Family Opera favorite!
Music & Libretto by David Bass
Our last pre-pandemic opera!

Directed by **David Bass** and **Kathy Lindsay**

**ONE WEEKEND ONLY!**
Saturday, May 7, at 3pm and 7pm
Sunday, May 8, at 1pm and 4pm
NO INTERMISSION

**THE PEABODY SCHOOL**
70 Rindge Avenue, North Cambridge, MA 02140
General admission by donation at the door
Suggested donation: $10 adult, $5 child
**COVID Protocol**: Masks required, 50% capacity
Proof of up-to-date COVID vaccination status required at the door

WWW.FAMILYOPERA.ORG